
















Objectives: Distressing imagery is often used to improve the persuasiveness of mass-reach health promotion messages, but its effectiveness may be limited because audiences avoid attending to content. Prior self-affirmation or self-efficacy inductions have been shown to reduce avoidance and improve audience responsiveness to distressing messages, but these are difficult to introduce into a mass-reach context. Reasoning that a behavioural recommendation may have a similar effect, we reversed the traditional threat-behavioural recommendation message sequence. Design: 2x2 experimental design: Factor 1, high and low distress images; Factor 2, threat-recommendation and recommendation-threat sequences. Methods: Ninety-one students were exposed to an identical text message accompanied by high or low distress imagery presented in either a threat-recommendation or a recommendation-threat sequence. Results: For the high distress message, greater persuasion was observed for the recommendation-threat than the threat-recommendation sequence. This was partially mediated by greater reading time allocated to the threat component of the message, which we attribute to the effect of sequence in reducing attentional avoidance. For the low distress message, greater persuasion was observed for the threat-recommendation sequence, which was not mediated by reading time allocated to the threat. Conclusions: Tailoring message sequence to suit the degree of distress that message developers wish to induce provides a tool that could improve persuasive messages. These findings provide a first step in this process and discuss further steps needed to consolidate and expand these findings.






Risk behaviours, such as alcohol and drug misuse, smoking and inappropriate diet, play causal roles in many diseases associated with significant population mortality and morbidity (Kromhout, Bloemberg, Feskens, Menotti & Nissinen, 2000). Reducing the population prevalence of risk behaviours can reduce the incidence of these diseases. Mass-reach campaigns are designed to persuade audiences to reduce risk behaviours by presenting persuasive communications in print and electronic mass-media, on product packaging, or in standardised interventions delivered by key agents in the community or the health care system (Emery, Szczypka, Powell & Chaloupka, 2007). Informed by a range of health behaviour change theories, most messages aim to induce a sense of threat by presenting audiences with evidence of their vulnerability to severe outcomes (Slater, 1999) before providing efficacious and easily implemented behavioural recommendations to reduce perceptions of threat (Hovland, Janis & Kelly, 1953). 
Mass-reach methods often induce threat using vivid and disturbing images, including graphic portrayals of diseased organs, severe injuries, pain and physical and emotional trauma (Slater, 1999). These are designed to both draw audience attention to messages (Baron, Logan, Lilly, Inman & Brennan, 1994) and elicit emotional responses that motivate behavioural change (Hill, Chapman & Donovan, 1998). Non-randomised controlled studies of mass-reach interventions based on distressing imagery show promise. Borland, Wilson, Fong, et al. (2009) and Hammond, Fong, Borland, et al. (2007) used cross-national comparisons to assess the effects of distressing imagery on cigarette packaging, whilst Durkin, Beiner and Wakefield (2009) used smokers’ differential exposure to differing styles of anti-smoking advertising to examine relationships between the use of distressing advertising and smoking cessation in the community. 
Evidence suggests that the effectiveness of distressing imagery might be limited because audiences respond defensively to them to avoid the distressing content. Laboratory studies (Brown & Locker, 2009; Brown & Richardson, 2012; Kessels, Ruiter & Jansma, 2010) demonstrate that audiences often respond to distressing images by avoiding attending to them and the messages that accompany them. Several researchers have shown that prefacing threatening stimuli with interventions based on self-affirmation and self-efficacy theories improves persuasion by strengthening audience members’ capacities to actively respond to those messages (Harris, Mayle, Mabbott & Napper, 2007; Millar & Millar, 1998). This strengthening of audience capacity seems to be related to the effects of the interventions in reducing defensiveness (Klein & Harris, 2009; von Konigsbruggen et al, 2009). However, these laboratory-based interventions are elaborate and may be difficult to reproduce in a mass-reach format. Instead, we tested a simple manipulation that reverses the existing sequence of the traditional health promotion messages by presenting the recommendation before the threat (Keller, 1999), allowing audience members to consider positive coping options before exposure to distressing imagery (Ruiter, Abraham & Kok, 2001). The object of the current study was to determine whether this manipulation would increase persuasiveness of a threat message, and whether this would occur because the recommendation-threat sequence reduces attentional avoidance.

Imagery and Attentional Avoidance
An extensive body of research demonstrates the capacities of audiences to respond defensively to health promotion messages (Blumberg, 2000; Good & Abraham, 2007; Ruiter, Abraham & Kok, 2001). Much of this literature describes the use of counter-argumentation and reinterpretation strategies, where audiences engage with threatening messages in an attempt to refute them. Audiences subject messages to an intense, but biased, scrutiny, seeking to either attach greater weight to anti-message arguments or subject pro-message information to greater critical analysis (Liberman & Chaiken, 1992). This leads to a poorer evaluation of message content and lower persuasion (Freeman, Hennessey & Marzullo, 2001). However, these responses appear to be specific to relatively complex verbal or printed content. Such messages are processed analytically, with emotional arousal contingent upon an active consideration of their meaning (e.g., Lowenstein, Weber, Hsee & Welch, 2001). 
Brown and Locker (2009) argue that distressing imagery is processed differently to verbally-mediated threats and triggers a different defensive response. Imagery creates threat by triggering powerful and reflexive associations between stimuli and the emotional responses they elicit (Slovic, Finucane, Peters & MacGregor, 2003). Biased critical analysis demands engagement with the message to refute it, and would seem to be an ineffective defence against distressing imagery. Attentional avoidance provides an immediate and automatic perceptual defence that is triggered by emotive stimuli (Mendolia, 1999). Attention is immediately averted from distressing stimuli, curtailing emotional arousal at the cost of message elaboration (Blumberg, 2000). Avoidance processes are well documented in the wider literature (e.g., Boden & Baumeister, 1999; Hansen, Hansen & Shantz, 1992), and seem particularly relevant to emotive message presentations. 
Evidence for a link between emotive stimuli and attentional avoidance of health messages comes from a number of sources. Prior fear induction (Lench & Levine, 2005), pre-existing chronic fear of stimuli (Jepson & Chaiken, 1990) and instructions to imaginatively process fear arousing stimuli (Keller & Block, 1996) contribute to attentional avoidance. In an eye tracking study, Brown and Richardson (2012) showed that the use of distressing imagery reduced gaze allocated to accompanying text compared to less-distressing images and reduced persuasion, although some participants gazed at the distressing images for longer. Avoidance is inferred because this effect was more prominent in participants scoring higher on disengagement coping and objective vulnerability to the threat. Using event-related potential recording, Kessels, Ruiter and Jansma (2010) showed neurological evidence of faster attentional disengagement from distressing imagery. 

Message Sequence and Attention to Distressing and Non-Distressing Imagery 
Generally, persuasion theories recommend a threat-recommendation structure, where the behavioural recommendation, if followed, reduces aversive motivational states induced by the threat (Hovland, Janis & Kelly, 1953; Rogers & Prentice-Dunn, 1997; Witte, 1992). Threat motivation or arousal is contingent upon meanings of personal vulnerability that audiences extract from threat components, whereas acceptance or rejection of message recommendations is influenced by appraisals of the efficacy and applicability of the recommendation. Defensive responses occur when audiences perceive threat to be high and coping responses either non-efficacious or difficult to apply (Peters, Ruiter & Kok, 2013). 
Ruiter, Abraham & Kok (2001) argue that defensive processes, such as attentional avoidance, can also be activated at the threat perception stage. Several researchers have improved message persuasiveness by using pre-threat manipulations to reduce defensiveness. The most convincing evidence comes from self-affirmation interventions (Armitage, Harris & Arden, 2011, Harris & Napper, 2005), including one study of distressing imagery (Harris, et al., 2007). Threat is seen to challenge audiences’ global self-perceptions of personal adequacy and worth, which induces defensiveness. Self-affirmation strengthens these self-perceptions by strengthening the salience of important self-elements, such as core values (Sherman, Nelson & Steele, 2000). Studies showing greater lexical access to threat-related concepts demonstrate that self-affirmation reduces defensiveness (Klein & Harris, 2009; Van Konigsbruggen 2009). This allows audiences to tolerate a greater experience of personal threat, but also to handle threat in a positive way by following behavioural recommendations (Harris, et al., 2007). Self-affirmation effects are greater when affirmation occurs before than after threat information, suggesting a preventive rather than an ameliorative role (Critcher, Dunning & Armor, 2010). Other, non self-affirmation, pre-threat interventions that improve persuasiveness include priming positive thoughts about coping (Millar & Millar, 1998) and enhancing self-efficacy (Gleicher & Petty, 1992). 
Pre-threat interventions are effective in laboratory conditions, but self-affirmation or self-efficacy interventions require performance of effortful and supervised exercises (e.g., Armitage, Harris & Arden, 2011) and it is unclear as to how they can be implemented into a mass-reach format. One solution is to change the sequence of existing message components (Keller, 1999). If a recommendation is presented before a threat, that recommendation might help audiences to perceive that they are able to implement an effective response, which may reduce defensiveness generally and attentional avoidance in particular. This is not specifically a self-affirmation or self-efficacy manipulation, but it seems reasonable that such a manipulation might affirm self-perceptions of adequacy and agency. 
Traditional health messages use a threat-recommendation sequence, where the recommendation offers an opportunity to reduce threat through behavioural change. However, threatening imagery may invoke automated attentional avoidance responses that disrupt attention to the message and, consequently, persuasion. Prior self-affirmation and self-efficacy manipulations reduce defensive avoidance, possibly because they fortify self-perceptions of competence and agency. We suggest that prior presentation of a behavioural recommendation as efficacious and available might have a similar effect. If so, a traditional threat-recommendation sequence will be more effective than recommendation-threat, unless avoidance elicited by the threat component reduces threat perception. If significant avoidance occurs, the effect becomes reversed. Empirical evidence for this is currently mixed. In a study of safer sex practices in students, Keller (1999) found a recommendation-threat sequence to be more persuasive amongst those uncommitted to preventive behaviour, compared to a threat-recommendation amongst those already engaged in preventive behaviour. In the uncommitted group, the recommendation-threat sequence attracted fewer counter-arguments and more supportive thoughts than the threat-recommendation sequence, a finding that Keller attributes to lower defensiveness​[1]​. In contrast, neither Prentice-Dunn, Floyd and Flournoy (2001) nor Hall, Bishop and Marteau (2006) found any effect of message sequence on persuasion. However, it is notable that the Prentice-Dunn study found no evidence of participant defensiveness. Indeed, they found a greater incidence of rational problem solving in their high threat condition, suggesting that their threat manipulation did not induce defensiveness. Hall, Bishop and Marteau did not measure defensiveness, and it is unclear whether participants in the threat-recommendation condition responded defensively. According to our theoretical model, reductions in attention mediate sequence reversal effects, thus it is important for studies that test reversal effects to specifically measure attention to threat.

Current Study
We used Keller’s (1999) idea of reversing the traditional message sequence; examining whether presenting a recommendation before a threat reduces attentional avoidance and subsequent decrements in message persuasiveness. We chose to test this proposition in student drinkers. Compared to non-student peers, this population shows higher rates of alcohol consumption (O’Malley & Johnston, 2002) and alcohol-related morbidity (Knight, Wechsler, Kuo et al., 2002). They also show defensive responses to anti-alcohol messages (Leffingwell, Neumann & Leedy, 2007). 





Participants were student drinkers at a UK university, recruited via personal approaches in public areas of the university. To ensure that the sample ages were homogenous, the experimenter (CW) approached only potential participants who appeared to her to be less than 30 years of age. Exclusions from the sample were only made for those who reported that they do not drink alcohol. Data were obtained from 46 males and 45 females with a mean age of 20.48 (SD=0.67). Forty-nine reported drinking once per week or less, 39 two to three times per week and 12 four or more times. Twenty eight reported drinking one to two drinks per session, 47 three to four drinks and 16 four or more.

Materials
Anti-Alcohol Message: We used the printed presentation entitled ‘The Menace of Alcohol’ used by Brown and Locker (2009). The message contains 989 words (including picture captions) with complex or ambiguous language avoided. Flesch reading ease is 65.4 and Flesch-Kinkaid Grade level 7.7, making the text accessible to the 13-15 year age range (Kincaid, Braby & Mears, 1988). The message was split into three booklets; an introduction and threat and recommendation message booklets. These were provided to participants in the sequence defined by the experimental condition. Identical textual information was presented in all booklets. A general introduction to the topic of alcohol misuse was presented in the first booklet. This booklet explained that the materials are designed to encourage the drinker to consider reducing drinking and that all statements are supported by reliable sources. Alcohol misuse was defined, government drinking guidelines explained, and the booklet provided general information on the consequences of misuse (e.g., ‘alcohol affects alertness and judgment, therefore increasing the risk of falls and accidents’). There was no imagery in this section.
A threat booklet provided information pertaining to seven specific health consequences; liver disease, vascular disease, cancer, pancreatic disease, traffic accidents, being a perpetrator or victim of antisocial behavior, and skin disease. The proportional relationship between risk and alcohol consumption was emphasised. In the high distress images condition, text was accompanied by photographic portrayals of severe health consequences, using graphic and unsettling medical and social images. We used photographs of a swollen diseased liver and pancreas, a severely facially-disfigured burns victim from an alcohol-related car crash, images of badly damaged cars where it was clear that a driver would have been severely injured and an image of a male with severe facial disfigurement from surgery to remove a tumor. High resolution color images were used to enhance negative emotion. Low distress images were matched thematically to a distressing image. For example, images of crashed cars were matched with images of similar intact cars and images of disfigured faces were replaced with normal faces. To ensure visual similarity, all high and low distress images were matched as closely as possible on the hue and vividness of colour and size and form.
The recommendation booklet focused on outcome and self-efficacy for reducing alcohol consumption (e.g., ‘most young people find it much easier to reduce consumption than they think.’) but contained no images. Participants were told that excess risk attributable to alcohol could be reduced by cutting down consumption and that most young people who try to reduce consumption can do so. Eight tips for reducing consumption were provided (e.g., ‘Set a budget’ or ‘Only take a fixed amount of money to spend on alcohol.’).   

Outcome and mediating Variables: Outcome variables were chosen because they are known to predict behavior and are sensitive to defensive processing (Good & Abraham, 2007). Participants were asked to evaluate the pamphlet on the following dimensions: Persuasive/not persuasive; Bad/good; Clever/stupid; and Not effective/effective on a seven point scale from -3 to 3 (Freeman, et al., 2001; Brown & Smith, 2006). Mean item scores were generated with positive scores denoting positive evaluations. Intentions to reduce drinking were measured using two items pertaining to whether participants intended or were willing to reduce drinking in the next three months (e.g., ‘To what extent are you willing to reduce drinking in the next three months?’). Responses were made on 1-7 Likert scales anchored by the terms ‘Not at all’ and ‘Completely’. Mean item scores were generated, with higher scores denoting greater intention.
To assess the influence of the manipulations on self-affirmation, self-efficacy and negative affect, the final section of the questionnaire assessed these dimensions. Participants were given a seven-item self-affirmation questionnaire based on Napper, Harris and Epton (2009). Items referred to participants’ perceptions of how the messages affected them on self-affirmation dimensions (e.g., ‘The message made me aware of my values’). Responses were recorded on Likert scales from +3 to -3. Item mean scores were generated with positive scores indicating self-affirmation. The Cronbach alpha for the scale was 0.76. Participants rated their confidence in being able to reduce alcohol consumption if they wanted to on a single 1-7 Likert scale anchored by the terms ‘Not at all’ and ‘Completely confident’. Message induced negative affect was assessed using items pertaining to the degree to which viewing the materials had made them feel scared, tense, annoyed, upset, uneasy, anxious, distressed, irritated and disgruntled (Brown & Smith, 2007). Responses were made on 1-7 point Likert scales anchored with the terms ‘not at all’ and ‘extremely’. Mean item scores were generated, with higher scores denoting greater negative affect.

Procedure
A cover story, provided during recruitment, stated that the research was intended to test audience acceptability of anti-alcohol messages. Post-test debriefing confirmed that participants believed this. Participants were informed that they would view potentially distressing medical and social images of alcohol-related disease. They were randomly assigned to one of the four groups, then asked to complete the pre-manipulation questionnaire. Booklets were pre-sorted in random sequences, which determined the experimental condition to which participants were assigned, with the introduction booklet on the top of the three booklets placed in front of the participant. Participants were asked to read them in sequence. Each participant read the booklets in the presence of the experimenter before completing the post manipulation questionnaire. The experimenter was blind to whether booklets contained distressing images or not, but not to the sequencing condition. It is unlikely that the predicted interaction between sequence and distress conditions would be affected by biases induced by the experimenter not being blind to sequencing.
We timed participants over exposure to the recommendation and the threat booklets separately using a stopwatch. The experimenter pretended to play with a mobile phone whilst participants read the message, but in reality timed the duration that participants elected to expose themselves to threat and recommendation messages (Brown & Locker, 2009). The threat and coping recommendation booklets were colour coded to make it easy to identify which the participants was reading. Timing started when the participant opened the booklet and finished when the booklet was closed. Time was added if the participant reopened either booklet. Time was recorded in seconds. 
Analysis plan
We predicted a mediated moderation effect (Muller, Judd & Yzerbyt, 2005). Mediated moderation occurs when the independent variable influences a mediator, whose effect on the dependent variable is moderated by a fourth variable. In this study, we expected that the recommendation-threat sequence (IV) would increase time spent viewing the threat (mediator), which would increase persuasiveness (DV) for high but not low distress images (moderator). In this study, mediated moderation is possible if the following conditions are met: 1) imagery and presentation sequence interact to predict persuasion; 2), the main effect of sequence predicts threat exposure time; and 3) the mediator interacts with imagery to predict persuasion. 




Effects of Experimental Manipulations
To characterise the effects of the message sequence manipulation, we examined the effects of the message sequence and imagery manipulations on self-affirmation, confidence and negative affect. Three 2x2 ANOVAs, with bonferroni correction of statistical significance to p<.017, showed interaction effects for all variables but self-affirmation (see Table 1). The means in Table 1 showed that high distress images and the threat recommendation presentation sequence interacted to predict the lower self-efficacy scores and higher negative affect scores. High distress imagery clearly had a negative influence on the outcome variables compared to low distress, which was ameliorated in the recommendation-threat sequence condition. 

Conditions for Moderated Mediation
Condition 1 Two 2x2 ANOVAs, with bonferroni correction of statistical significance to p<.025, showed significant interactions for both persuasion variables (see Table 1). Message Evaluation scores did not differ in the low distress images condition, but scores for high distress images were considerably higher in the recommendation-threat condition than the threat-recommendation condition. Intentions to reduce alcohol consumption showed a cross-over effect, where the threat-recommendation sequence produced higher intention scores in the low distress images condition, but the effect was reversed in the high distress condition.

Condition 2 Two 2x2 ANOVAs, with bonferroni correction of statistical significance to p<.025, showed main effects of sequence where participants in the recommendation-threat sequence group chose to expose themselves to the threat message for longer than the threat-recommendation group and the opposite effect occurred for the recommendation message (Table 1.). There was no main effect of imagery on threat exposure time or any interaction effect. A main effect of greater recommendation exposure time for low distress imagery, and an interaction whereby lower recommendation exposure time was were noted (Table 1.). 

Condition 3 Table 2 shows correlations between threat exposure time, recommendation time and persuasion variables. Moderated regression analyses showed that threat exposure time interacted with imagery to predict intention, R2(3,87)=.34, threat exposure exposure time =-1.67, p<.01, imagery =0.05, p =.569, threat exposure time*imagery =1.74, p<.01, as did recommendation exposure time, , R2(3,87)=.30, recommendation exposure time =1.69, p<.01, imagery =0.10, p =.569, recommendation exposure time*imagery =-1.81, p<.01.

Moderated Mediation Analysis
Persuasion variables were regressed on to message sequence, imagery condition and message sequence*imagery, threat exposure time, recommendation exposure time, imagery*threat exposure time and imagery*recommendation exposure time. The outcomes of these analyses are shown in Table 3, where the imagery*threat exposure time interaction term predicted Intention but not Message Evaluations. This effect was independent of recommendation exposure time and the imagery*recommendation exposure time interaction, suggesting that threat exposure time produced this effect in isolation​[2]​. 

Formulae for these slopes are:
Low Distress Imagery; Ŷ=.004x + 11.28, t(43)=2.33, p<.05
High Distress Imagery; Ŷ=.035x + 4.15, t(43)=.06, p=.688
The slopes, presented in Figure 1, showing a cross-over effect where threat time positively predicted intention in the low but not in the high distress images condition. The interaction between message sequence and imagery suggests that mediation was only partial and does not explain the full effect of the experimental manipulations on intention. 




Attentional avoidance of distressing imagery can reduce the effectiveness of distressing imagery as a tool for persuasion. We examined whether persuasion can be enhanced, by providing a pre-threat behavioural recommendation that reduces avoidance. As predicted, we found that using a recommendation-threat sequence increased the persuasiveness of a message containing distressing imagery, and that a threat-recommendation sequence improved persuasiveness of a message containing less distressing images. Also as predicted, self-determined exposure to the threat message mediated the experimental effects on intention in the high distress images condition but not the low distress images condition. Exposure to threat information did not mediate the experimental effects on message evaluation.   
	These findings are consistent with a growing literature showing that defensiveness, particularly attentional avoidance, can be reduced by pre-exposure manipulations that strengthen audience capacities to tolerate and respond positively to threat messages (Armitage, Harris & Arden, 2011, Gleicher & Petty, 1992; Harris & Napper, 2005; Harris, et al., 2007; Millar & Millar, 1998). Previous manipulations may be difficult to reproduce in mass-reach programmes where audience interest cannot be guaranteed, and manipulating the presentation of existing message elements may be an attractive option for message developers (Keller, 1999). Message sequence has differential effects on high and low distressing imagery, suggesting that message sequence could be used as a tailoring strategy to enhance both distressing and less-distressing imagery. 
Our findings are broadly similar to those of Keller (1999), who also attributed her sequence effect to the reduction of defensive responses to the message. Our study provides further confirmation of the idea that sequence effects occur because exposure to recommendation before threat components reduces the influence of defensiveness. We link this specifically to attentional avoidance, which we believe to be a more pertinent defence to distressing imagery (Brown & Richardson, 2012; Kessels, Ruiter & Jansma, 2010). It is important to note that the predicted mediation effect for threat exposure was only partial, and we did not find evidence of mediation of intervention effects on message evaluation. To fully understand the effects of sequence, we need to identify other mediators. It is possible that the manipulation influenced other defensive processes such as biased scrutiny of messages (Liberman & Chaiken, 1992) or the generation of counterarguments (Keller, 1999). A problem with this view is that both processes rely upon audiences to attend more closely to messages to develop reasons to refute them (Liberman & Chaiken, 1992). This is inconsistent with the lower attention to messages we observed in the threat-recommendation condition. 
Another explanation that fits the data is that the recommendation-threat sequence reduces loss framing of the message. A loss frame is an emphasis on personal loss, such as health problems associated with drinking. A gain frame refers to gains contingent upon behavioural change, such as risk or worry reduction. Keller, Lipkus and Rimer (2003) show that gain frames improve risk perception and persuasion under conditions of negative affect, but loss-framed messages are more persuasive under conditions of positive affect. Whilst we did not specifically induce positive affect in the low distressing images, clear differences in the affective valence created by the images (Table 1) are consistent with a framing-affect interaction.
 
Limitations 
Findings should be generalised with caution, and further work should be conducted in other populations. We used a student sample to test the concept. Students drink more than their non-student peers and show defensive responses to anti-alcohol messages. However, they may also be more willing to regulate behaviour. Further, the sample had the high number of light drinkers, which could limit applicability to populations of heavier drinkers, although, during the analysis we examined whether alcohol use moderated the effect and found that it did not. This suggests that the experimental findings apply to both lighter and heavier student drinkers. Another methodological limitation is that we measured persuasion rather than behavioural change. Intentions to change behaviour predict behavioural change, but do so imperfectly. Webb and Sheeran (2006), for example, show that interventions that create large to medium changes in intentions lead only to medium to small changes in behaviours. 
Importantly, the study design does not allow us to discriminate between exposure to the images and text of the threat message. Thus, it is unclear whether their attention was directed towards the imagery or the text. In terms of message design, this is a crucial point. We suspect that the experimental effect was mediated by text. Brown and Richardson (2012) used eye tracking methods with the same text as used here, demonstrating that persuasion is enhanced by attention to text rather than imagery. However, we are also aware of studies that have shown defensiveness using distressing stimuli accompanied by little text (Harris, et al., 2007), and, thus, cannot definitively rule out the possibility that the effects was mediated by time spent examining images. 
Further, we used different images in each condition. In addition to the intended differences in level of threat induced, it is possible that between group differences exist in the meanings conveyed by different images (Brown & Richardson, 2013). The threatening images may have been better thematically suited to the text, conferring greater persuasiveness in the distressing images condition. This problem may be compounded by the warning we issued to participants that they may be exposed to potentially distressing images as part of the consent process, causing some disconnection between expectations and the reality of images for those in the low distress images condition. These could potentially confound the distress manipulation by reducing the persuasiveness of the low distress message, although we note from a previous study using a threat-recommendation sequence only (Brown & Locker, 2009), that the low distress message is more efficacious. It is, however, unlikely that any confounding in the distress condition could affect the interaction between distress and message sequence. 

Implications for Research and Practice
Manipulating message sequence to reduce attentional avoidance of distressing imagery has potential for mass-reach intervention because it does not demand that the content of messages be changed or augmented. However, these findings should be regarded as preliminary, and further development of this idea in both laboratory and field will be important. This includes replication and identification of the parameters of any effect, how it is mediated, and whether message sequence manipulations work with key target groups. In particular, a simple threat/recommendation distinction seems somewhat crude and the ordering of message components could be viewed in a more flexible way. Theoretically, the sequence of message components such as likelihood, severity, distressing imagery, self-efficacy and outcome efficacy and specific and non-specific threat and recommendation components could all be manipulated. Further work may lead to more nuanced and effective messages by varying the sequence of these. We noted, for example, that participants in the recommendation-threat condition spent less time attending to the recommendation, which may prevent elaboration of important information (Keller, 1999) such as advice on alcohol reduction strategies. This may occur because the recommendation becomes less meaningful in the relative absence of threat (de Hoog, et al., 2007). Making a more nuanced discrimination between different message components may reduce this problem. Some threat components could be presented before the recommendation to provide a meaningful context, with the more distressing components presented subsequently to the recommendation. Another approach could involve repetition or summation of the recommendation after threat components.
	Distressing imagery arouses public complaint (Brown & Whiting, 2013) and may be associated with harms to individuals (Hastings, Stead & Webb, 2004). These need to be offset by clear public health benefit (Williams, 2011). Our study shows that reversing a traditional message sequence improved persuasiveness and reduced self-reported distress (although high-distress imagery was more distressing than low-distress in the recommendation-threat order, and low distress imagery in the threat-recommendation sequence just as persuasive), and it is possible that sequence effects may in future help to improve the effectiveness of distressing imagery. Of course, field testing is required to estimates the costs and benefits of high and low distress imagery. 
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Table 1: Means and SEs for the Full Sample and the Four Experimental Conditions with F-Ratio Statistics for Main Effects and Interactions.
		Low Distress Imagery	High Distress Imagery	Imagery F(1,90)	Sequence F(1,90)	Interaction F(1,90)
	Full Sample	Threat-Rec.	Rec.-Threat	Threat-Rec.	Rec.-Threat			
Manipulation Checks  Self-Affirmation	0.56 (.07)	0.76 ^ (.14)	0.44^ (.11)	0.30^ (.10)	0.74^ (.18)	0.83	0.61	5.84
  Confidence	6.89 (0.55)	6.91 (.06)	7.00 (.05)	6.39^ (.10)	7.30^ (.12)	1.48	31.29**	21.35**
  Negative Affect	3.28 (0.12)	2.38 (.11)	2.29 (.10)	4.73^ (.12)	3.66^ (.14)	186.49**	16.12	17.01**
Outcome Variables								
  Message Evaluation	0.88 (0.09)	0.83 (.17)	0.91 (.17)	0.32^ (.16)	1.14^ (.15)	1.70	0.90	79.81**
  Intention	4.20 (0.12)	4.97^ (.20)	3.26^ (.17)	3.57^ (.18)	4.97^ (.19)	0.03	15.14**	8.14*
Exposure Times  Threat Time (secs.)	237.86 (6.09)	189.53 (10.53)	278.48 (10.30)	200.95 (5.03)	281.39 (5.41)	0.87	108.69**	0.22
  Rec. Time 	59.68 (1.80)	73.70 (1.66)	49.48 (2.31)	72.81 (2.69)	43.16 (1.77)	16.12**	186.49**	17.01**





Table 2: Partial Correlations Between Threat Time and Recommendation Time and Persuasion Variables, in Distressing and Non Distressing Images Conditions Controlling Message Sequence.
	Message Evaluation	Intention	Rec. Time
Low Distress Imagery  Threat Exposure Time	-.24	-.03	.24
  Recommendation Exposure Time	.04	.08	
High Distress Imagery  Threat Exposure Time	-.22	.32*	.06































^1	  Keller restricted the time available to view messages, and it is unclear whether participants would have behaved in the same way if unlimited time to access the message was allowed.
^2	  It is appropriate to control recommendation time in this analysis. However, we are mindful that the use of additional control variables can alter betas through suppression and other effects. We also conducted this analysis without including recommendation time and achieved similar effects.
